In situ measurements by the Curiosity rover provide a unique opportunity for studying the effects of dust on assets placed at the surface of Mars. Here we use in situ measurements of solar UV radiation to quantify the seasonal and interannual variability of dust accumulation on the sensor on the rover deck. We show that the amount of dust accumulated on the sensor follows a seasonal cycle, with net dust removal during the perihelion season until L s ~ 300°, and net dust deposition until the end of the aphelion season (L s ~ 300°-180°). We use independent in situ measurements of atmospheric opacity and pressure perturbations in combination with numerical modeling, showing that daytime convective vortices and nighttime winds are likely responsible for the seasonal dust cleaning, with the role of nighttime wind being more important in Martian Year (MY) 32 than in MY 33 and that of daytime convective vortices being more important in MY 33 than in MY 32. The fact that the UV sensor is cleaner in MY 33 than in MY 32 indicates that natural cleaning events make solar energy an excellent candidate to power extended (multiannual) Mars missions at similar latitudes as the Curiosity rover.
the Mars Hand Lens Imager (MAHLI) camera 18 , which has been used to monitor dust accumulation on the rover surfaces, such as the UV sensor ( Fig. 1, top panel) .
Here we have used REMS UV measurements in combination with atmospheric opacities retrieved from Mastcam images to quantify the seasonal and interannual variability of dust accumulation on the UV sensor over the first 1648 sols (~2.5 Martian Years (MY)) of the mission. We have also used REMS pressure measurements in combination with results from the MarsWRF mesoscale model [19] [20] [21] to shed light on the dust lifting mechanisms responsible for the observed variability.
Seasonal and Interannual Variability of Dust Accumulation and Removal
We have quantified dust accumulation on the REMS UV sensor by calculating a dust correction factor (DCF), defined as the fraction of the incoming UV radiation at the surface that reaches the photodiode through dust accumulated on the sensor, with respect to the fraction at the beginning of the mission (see methods). A DCF value equal to 1 indicates no additional attenuation of the radiation measured by the sensor while a value of 0.7 indicates that only 70% of the incoming radiation reaches the photodiode. Figure 2 shows the temporal evolution of the DCF obtained for the UVE (300-350 nm) channel during MY 31, 32 and 33. The UVE channel was selected because it has the best overall correlation with the other five channels (the sum of the five correlation coefficients is the highest, as shown in Supplementary Fig. S1 ) and because this channel matches the 320 nm channel of the Mars Color Imager of the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter, from which the dust refractive indices used in our radiative transfer model were obtained 22 (therefore, the accuracy of the DCF for this particular channel is expected to be higher than for the mean of the six channels). Nonetheless, as shown in Supplementary Fig. S1 , the six channels show high values for the sum of their correlation coefficients, indicating the robustness of the results.
The DCF values indicate that the amount of dust accumulated on the sensor does not increase continuously throughout the mission, and that dust cleaning events prevent DCF values to fall well below ~ 0.7 while also producing significant temporal variability. At the beginning of the mission in MY 31, an abrupt decrease in the DCF (caused by dust accumulation) was observed until L s ~ 260° (first ~ 180 sols). Then, the DCF increased (caused by dust removal) until L s ~ 290°, followed by a decrease that persisted throughout the remainder of the perihelion season (until L s = 360°). In MY 32 and 33, seasonal trends of DCF are qualitatively similar, but with some interannual variability in the duration and intensity of the cleaning events. (indicating a cleaner sensor) at the end of the MY 33 cleaning season than at a similar time on MY 32. Then, the DCF decreased until the end of the aphelion season (L s ~ 300°-180°).
The REMS UV sensor contains seven samarium-cobalt magnetic rings, six of them located around each photodiode and an additional ring located at the center of the six photodiodes 16 . These magnets are designed to deflect magnetic dust similarly to the sweep magnet of the Magnetic Properties Experiment on the MER 23 ; this dust deflection effect is shown in Fig. 1 .
The magnets can affect the results in two ways. First, analyses of images of the MER sweep magnet show that the circular area inside the magnetic ring is particularly clean 14, 24, 25 , indicating that the fraction of dust on Mars that is nonmagnetic or weakly magnetic is small. Therefore, the amount of dust deposited on the REMS photodiodes is expected to be smaller than if magnets were not present, with the DCF representing an upper bound for values on other parts of the rover deck. Second, the dust on the MER magnets can be classified into a dark and a bright fraction, with the grains of the bright fraction being smaller and less magnetic than those of the dark fraction 14, 26, 27 . Since dust particle effective radii at Gale changes with season 28, 29 , the DCF could also be affected by seasonal variations in dust magnetic properties caused by changes in particle size.
We also note that the annual amplitude of the daily maximum values of REMS UV measurements has not decreased during the analyzed period (it has even increased in MY 33 with respect to MY 32 (not shown)), indicating that possible changes in sensitivity are insignificant for our conclusions on the seasonal and interannual variations of the DCF.
Our results support previous estimations of dust accumulation and removal from in situ measurements at other locations 13, 14, 24, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Analyses of data from the MER solar panels indicated that dust was removed from the solar panel of the Spirit rover between L s = 170°-300°, with some interannual variability in duration, occurrence and intensity 13, 14 . Also, analyses of the MER Pancam calibration targets indicated that there are periods of dust deposition and removal at both the Opportunity and Spirit locations, but that in general there are two peaks in dust deposition on Opportunity, one at L s = 45° and a more irregular peak falling in the Spirit dust removal season 34 . MER results are in excellent agreement with our findings at the MSL location, with the seasonal pattern being more similar to the one at the Spirit location. In addition, our results are consistent with dust deposition and lifting patterns predicted by numerical models [9] [10] [11] [12] 35 . Dust Lifting and Deposition Mechanisms. We have used atmospheric opacities retrieved from Mastcam images and REMS pressure measurements to shed light on the mechanisms driving the variability of the DCF shown in Fig. 2 . The top panel of Fig. 3 compares the temporal evolution of DCF to that of atmospheric aerosol opacity. During the low opacity season (sols 400-600 and 1100-1300), decreases in the amount of suspended dust are correlated with decreases in DCF (periods in which the amount of dust accumulated on the sensor increases). This suggests that during the aphelion season, gravitational settling of atmospheric dust is responsible for both the accumulation of dust on the surface and the cleaning of the atmosphere. In contrast, these two quantities are not correlated during the high opacity season, when large quantities of dust are ejected into the atmosphere. Each year, dust is removed from the sensor when the atmospheric aerosol opacity is relatively high (sols 800-900 and 1400-1550), indicating that at this time of the year dust lifting exceeds gravitational settling. The absence of a time lag between the increase in the DCF and the annual maximum opacity value, especially in MY 32, suggests that dust transported from outside the crater plays an important role in the increase in opacity at the MSL location. This is consistent with the strong and persistent winds at Gale during the high opacity season 36 . The top panel of Fig. 3 indicates that estimation of atmospheric opacity alone is not enough for assessing or predicting the energy generated by solar-powered spacecraft, because the net dust accumulation also needs to be estimated. For example, the attenuation of solar radiation in MY 32 caused by dust accumulation is up to S3 ). Since the REMS UV photodiodes are surrounded by magnetic rings, dust accumulation is expected to have an even larger impact on solar panels, which lack this partial protection. The bottom panel of Fig. 3 compares the temporal evolution of the DCF to that of the number of pressure drops per sol larger than 0.5 Pa. These pressure drops are indicative of the passage of convective vortices 37, 38 and of turbulent eddies induced by wind shear 38 . The nighttime pressure drops appear to be caused by the interactions between the global atmospheric circulation and the local circulation at Gale, which results in strong, flushing northerly winds, and in an enhancement of mountain wave activity; the accelerating winds increase the vertical wind shear, which leads to enhanced turbulence 36, 39 . Since the duration of the MSL pressure measurements can vary from sol to sol 40 , we have only considered the pressure drops detected during the first six minutes of each hour, which are available throughout the mission. Values of the number of pressure drops per sol were averaged in the same way as the DCF values (see methods). The temporal evolutions of the number of daytime, nighttime and total pressure drops are shown in dark orange, dark green and dark cyan, respectively. The frequency of pressure drops is low during the aphelion season when the DCF decreases (dust deposition), indicating that gravitational settling is the dominant process at this time of the year. In contrast, the frequency of pressure drops is maximum during the dust removal season, suggesting that the lifting and removal of dust from the sensor is caused by surface winds and convective vortices.
We have analyzed the frequency of these pressure drops as a function of local time to investigate the relative contribution of convective vortices and surface winds to the cleaning of the UV sensor, indicated by increases in the DCF. We observe that the daily frequency of such pressure drops has a bimodal distribution, with one peak around local noon, consistent with previous meteorological observations and simulations 12, 37, 41 and with the distribution of detected dust lifting in MSL Navcam and Mastcam images 42, 43 and a second peak around midnight ( Supplementary Fig. S4 ). Following this bimodal distribution, we have used the MarsWRF nested mesoscale model to simulate the temporal evolution of Dust Devil Activity (DDA) at noon and surface wind stress at midnight. Analyses of simulations of the wind stress as a function of local time for both the aphelion and perihelion season (not shown) indicate that the overall results and conclusions do not change if the wind stress at the nighttime peak in pressure drops is used in the analysis. The MarsWRF simulations are as described in Newman et al. 21 using vertical grid B, with the atmospheric dust distribution prescribed using the MGS dust scenario of the Mars Climate Database 44 . The results shown in this section are from the innermost nest of the model, which has a spatial resolution of ~490 m, and are interpolated to the location of the rover in the relevant sol. The calculation of these quantities in the MarsWRF model is explained in the methods, and further details are provided by Newman and Richardson 20 . Figure 4 compares the temporal evolution of the DCF to that of the simulated DDA at noon in the top panel, and to that of the simulated wind stress at midnight in the bottom panel. DDA appears to correlate with DCF, with high DDA values during the dust removal season, while nighttime wind stress peaks during the main dust lifting events. These peaks in wind stress are associated with strong regional winds (due to the global circulation reinforced by dichotomy boundary flows creating a 'downslope wind storm') entering the crater over the N and NW rims. The increase in DCF during MY 33 follows a similar trend to that of DDA at noon, whereas the dust removal season in MY 32 is shorter and the increase in DCF is more abrupt than in MY 33, with a higher resemblance to the peak in nocturnal wind stress in MY 32. These findings suggest that nighttime winds (understood as their total component, as analyses of the results do not allow to address separately the roles of steady winds and turbulent eddies) have a more prominent role in removing dust from the UV sensor in MY 32 than in MY 33, and that daytime convective vortices play a larger role in dust removal in MY 33 than in MY 32. This suggestion is further supported by higher DDA values in MY 33 than in MY 32 (the frequency of daytime pressure drops above 0.5 Pa measured during the dust removal season of MY 33 is twice its value during that of MY 32), and by higher nighttime wind stress values in MY 32 than in MY 33. This behavior is consistent with stronger dust devil activity in MY 33 as Curiosity climbs the slope of Aeolis Mons, a region where the differences between surface and air temperatures are larger due to a lower ground thermal inertia 45, 46 and where drag velocities are stronger due to daytime upslope winds on some portions of the slopes (simulated wind stresses at noon are not well correlated with the DCF (not shown), suggesting that convective vortices play a more important role than winds at those times). It is also consistent with weaker nighttime wind stresses in MY 33 as the rover moves towards the slopes of Aeolis Mons which are further from the northern rim, from which strong winds flow into the crater at night during the time of the year centered around L s = 270° 36 , the season of the strongest cleaning events.
Conclusions
We have quantified the seasonal and interannual variability of dust accumulation and removal on a Mars surface asset using measurements of solar UV radiation by the Curiosity rover. We have shown that dust accumulation has a repeatable seasonal cycle with some interannual variability. Dust is removed during the perihelion season until L s ~ 300° and is deposited from the end of the perihelion season throughout the full aphelion season (L s ~ 300°-180°).
Analyses of MER solar panel data 13, 14 , particularly of Spirit, are in excellent agreement with our results from MSL UVS data, suggesting that cleaning mechanisms appear to be ubiquitous on Mars, at least at these areas in which data is currently available, although there are some differences in intensity, occurrence and duration.
We have used independent in situ measurements of aerosol opacities and pressure measurements, in combination with simulations by the MarsWRF mesoscale model, to investigate the mechanisms responsible for the variability of dust accumulation and removal. Gravitational settling of atmospheric dust is responsible for the accumulation of dust on the UV sensor during the aphelion season, whereas daytime convective vortices and nighttime winds are likely responsible for the seasonal cleaning during the perihelion season, with nighttime winds playing a more prominent role in MY 32 than in MY 33, and with daytime convective vortices having a larger role in MY 33 than in MY 32. This is consistent with the rover moving from a location with a local topography that favors wind-induced turbulent eddies in MY 32 to higher altitude locations with lower ground thermal inertia and stronger daytime upslope winds that favor dust devil activity in MY 33. Our results allow a better tuning of the estimates of dust lifting and gravitational settling in Martian models. Moreover, they provide important information for the operations of future solar powered missions, such as the InSight lander, en route to Mars. First, if high frequency pressure measurements are available but solar radiation measurements are not, pressure perturbations can be used as a proxy to identify dust removal events. Second, dust accumulation does not increase continuously after a few months, indicating that solar energy can be used to power multiannual Mars missions. Third, examination of dust lifting mechanisms from MarsWRF suggest that the location of an asset on the surface of Mars is an important factor controlling dust cleaning and should be incorporated in analyses of future solar-powered mission scenarios. Finally, dust accumulation in general has a greater impact on incoming solar fluxes than suspended dust throughout the year. Therefore, variations in the amount of dust accumulated on solar panels should be considered in spacecraft design and operations.
Methods
Calculation of the Dust Correction Factor. We developed a technique to quantify the effect of dust accumulated on the REMS UV sensor based on the calculation of a dust correction factor (DCF) parameter that depends only on the amount of dust accumulated on the sensor. The DCF is defined as the fraction of the incoming UV radiation at the surface that reaches the photodiode (through dust accumulation on the sensor optics) with respect to that at the beginning of the mission, when the sensor was relatively clean.
To calculate DCF we selected photodiode output currents measurements of the six channels of the REMS UV sensor on sols on which the atmospheric opacity was retrieved from Mastcam images. To avoid measurements affected by shadows cast by the masthead and the mast of the rover, we discarded those measurements for which the masthead of the rover was not in its most typical position (azimuth ~−179° (looking forward) and elevation ~43° (1°/91° means pointing down/forward), allowing a margin of 0.01°), and those with a solar azimuth angle relative to the rover frame between −100° and 10° 28 . We also discarded measurements performed between the initial and final times of each rover drive and those when the solar zenith angle was larger than 45° in order to minimize uncertainties in our retrievals. Then, for each selected sol, we calculated the average output current as a function of the position of the Sun and stored such averages in a grid with cells separated by 1° in solar zenith angle and 5° in solar azimuth angle. For each possible combination of two sols in chronological order, we selected the two cells that represent the same position of the Sun on both sols for which the sum of the output currents on both sols is the highest. This way, the signal-to-noise ratio is improved. For each of these two cells, we normalized its value by considering changes in the distance between the Sun and Mars and in the atmospheric opacity. This normalization was applied using the radiative transfer model COMIMART 47 . For the selected pair of sols, we calculated the ratio between the normalized value of the second sol and that of the first sol and stored such ratio in a table. This ratio represents the value of the DCF on the second sol assuming that on the first sol (considered as a reference) is equal to one.
For a given sol (hereinafter sol s), we searched all the sols used as a reference to obtain a relative DCF value for sol s (subset 1) and all the sols for which a relative DCF was calculated using sol s as a reference (subset 2). We scaled all the relative DCFs obtained using as a reference sols in subset 1 so that all the relative DCFs obtained for sol s are equal to 1. Then we scaled all the relative DCFs obtained using as a reference each sol in subset 2 by multiplying them by the relative DCF of the corresponding sol in subset 2. As an example, let us assume the following hypothetical scenario that considers 5 sols with relative DCFs. There are two relative DCFs for sol 3 obtained using sols 1 and 2 as references, and also a relative DCF for sol 4 and another relative DCF for sol 5 both obtained using sol 3 as a reference. If sol 3 is our sol s, then sols 1 and 2 belong to subset 1 and sols 4 and 5 belong to subset 2.
Among all the values of the relative DCFs normalized by the value on sol s, we searched for the one obtained with the smallest value of the solar zenith angle for each sol to minimize uncertainties. This way we obtain a temporal series of the DCF normalized to the value on sol s. We repeat this process for each sol with opacity retrievals. Then we normalized all the obtained temporal series and we obtained the temporal evolution of the DCF, normalized to the value on the first sol with Mastcam opacity retrievals. In order to improve the analysis of seasonal and interannual variations, results were smoothed by applying a weighting function with a triangular shape that reaches a value 0 at 50 sols from each sol and remains with that value beyond. We have observed that dust lifting and deposition on the sensor occur gradually and we have not detected sudden cleaning events as those observed at the Spirit site 34 that could have been masked with the smoothing function. The mean and the standard deviations of the differences between the values of the DCF obtained before and after smoothing were calculated for each sol considering the values within 50 sols of it. The upper (lower) boundaries of the uncertainties were calculated from the standard deviations of the differences and, following a conservative approach, adding (subtracting) the mean values of the differences when these were positive (negative).
Calculation of the Dust Devil Activity and wind stress. Dust devils are treated in the MarsWRF model used in this study as convective heat engines, since this approach leads to the best match to the seasonal evolution of the background amount of dust 20 . In this scheme, the Dust Devil Activity is defined as the product of the surface sensible heat flux times the thermodynamic efficiency of the dust devil convective engine; the first is proportional to the difference between ground temperature and near surface air temperature, and the second depends on the thickness of the boundary layer 48 . This scheme allows us to predict vortex activity based on the large-scale meteorological variables, but it is not based on any sub-grid scale parametrization of turbulent eddies, nor on explicit Large Eddy Simulations of them. Wind stress is calculated from the total (including all the components) winds predicted by the ~490 m resolution mesoscale model using a surface layer parametrization that follows the Monin -Obukhov scheme 49 . Additional details were provided by Newman and Richardson 20 .
Calculation of the attenuation caused by suspended dust. This attenuation, shown in Supplementary   Fig. S3 , represents the fraction of the incoming radiation at the top of the Martian atmosphere that is absorbed or scattered back to space by suspended dust particles, and therefore does not reach the surface. It depends on the amount of suspended dust, on the time of the day and on the radiative properties of the particles. We calculated it using our radiative transfer model COMIMART 47 . The sources of uncertainties are potential inaccuracies in the estimations of aerosol abundance and properties, and biases in the calculation of solar fluxes using the delta-Eddington approximation 50 . Uncertainties in dust opacity have been computed as explained for the Dust Correction Factor, and adding to them 0.03, which is the typical uncertainty in Mastcam opacities 5, 17 . Then, uncertainties in the attenuation by suspended dust have been computed by simulating the attenuations with COMIMART using the upper and lower boundaries of the opacities. Finally, inaccuracies in aerosol properties (mainly attributed to uncertainties in the particle size distribution, dust refractive indices and particle shape) can also affect the values of the attenuation. For a fixed opacity, an overestimation of particle size would lead to an underestimation of the attenuation by suspended dust 28 . Therefore, values of the attenuation due to suspended dust are expected to be slightly overestimated during the low opacity season (when particles are smaller) and to be slightly underestimated around the enhanced opacity events (when particles are larger) 28, 29 . In order to quantify this effect, we performed simulations with COMIMART for two extreme scenarios, the first one with a high opacity value of 1.2 and the upper bound of particle size (effective radius of 2 μm), and the second one with a low opacity value of 0.4 and the lower bound of particle size (effective radius of 0.5 μm). Assuming a solar zenith angle of 45°, suspended dust attenuation would be underestimated by ~5% for the first scenario and would be overestimated by ~25%. Therefore, the main conclusions regarding the importance of dust accumulation would remain unaltered, since suspended dust attenuation is similar to deposited dust attenuation during the high opacity season, and deposited dust attenuation is larger than suspended dust deposition during the rest of the year. Finally, biases in solar fluxes at the surface are generally around 1% or less 47 .
